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May 12, 1998 
The meeting of the 1997-98 Faculty Senate for May 12, 1998, was called to order at 
3:45 p.m., in the Kiv~. The meeting convened immediately following adjournment of the 
organizational meeting for the 1998-99 Senate. Senate President Beulah Woodfin 
presided. 
Senators present: Margery Amdur (Art & Art History), Alok Bohara (Economics), 
Michelle Diel (Valencia), Ernest Dole (Pharmacy), Gregory Franchini (Psychiatry), John 
Gahl (Electrical & Computer Engineering), Jan Gamradt (Individual , Family & 
Community Education), Jaime Grinberg (Education), Nancy Kanagy (Cell Biology & 
Physiology), George Luger (Computer Science), Harry Llull (General Library) , Neeraj 
Magotra (Electrical & Computer Engineering), Wanda Martin (English), Les McFadden 
(Earth & Planetary Sciences), Andrew Mehalic (Radiology), Christine Nathe (Dental 
Hygiene), Mary Anne Nelson (Biology), Charles Pribyl (Orthopaedics), Jonathan Porter 
(History), Philip Reyes (Biochemistry & Molecular Biology), Stephanie Ruby (Molecular 
Genertics & Microbiology), Christine Sauer (Economics),John Schatzberg (Anderson 
Schools of Management), Sandra Schwanberg (Nursing), Loretta Serna (Education 
Specialties), Jim Thorson (English), Nicole Touchet (Family & Community Medicine), 
Pauline Turner (lndiyidual, Family & Community Education), Paul Weiss (General 
Library), Beulah Woodfin (Biochemistry & Molecular Biology), Melvin Yazawa (History) 
Senators absent: David Bennahum (Internal Medicine), James Boone 
(Anthropology), Helen Damico (English), Tom DeCoster (Orthopaedics), Kurt Fiedler 
(Neurology), Les Field (Anthropology),Fred Hashimoto (Internal Medicine), Dorothy 
Kammerer-Doak), Jean Martinez-Welles (Gallup), Dale Mason (Gallup), Alistair 
Preston (Anderson Schools of Management), Ronald Reichel (University College), 
Deborah Rifenbary (Individual, Family & Community Education), Mario Rivera (Public 
Administration), Robert Sapien (Emergency Medicine), Joseph Spaeth (Radiology), 
Carolyn Voss (Medicine), Bridget Wilson (Pathology) 
Excused absences: Bradford Hall (Communication & Journalism), Claudia Issac 
(Architecture & Planning), Christiane Joost-Gaugier (Art & Art History), William Kane 
(Individual, Family & Community Education), Peggy Kelley (Surgery), Alyse Neundorf 
(Gallup), Eric Nuttall (Chemical & Nuclear Engineering), Sally Seidel (Physics & 
Astronomy), Warren Smith (Foreign Languages & Literatures), Scott Taylor (Law) 
Guests present: Michael Campana (Water Resource Administration), Dorothy 
Chansky (Theatre & Dance), Lee Francis (Native American Studies), Larry Lavender 
(Theatre & Dance), Alfred Mathewson (Law), David McGuire (GIRT), Linda Miller 
(CIRT), Annie Shank (GPSA), David Stuart (Academic Affairs), Hugh Witemeyer 
I 
(English) 
1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Senate Presid~nt Woodfin's motion to adopted the agenda for this meeting with an 
amendment to include a report from the Athletic Council was seconded and carried 
by unanimous voice vote of the Senate. The report from the Athletic Council was 
placed on the agenda to immediately follow the Senate President's Report. 
2. APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR APRIL 28, 1998 
Senate President's motion to adopt the summarized minutes for the April 28, 1998, 
meeting was ser,onded and carried by unanimous voice vote of the Senate. 
3. MEMORIAL MINUTE FOR PAUL JONAS, PROFESSOR EMERITUS 
{ECONOMICS) . 
The following memorial minute presented by Professor Richard Berthold (History) 
was adopted by rising vote of the Senate. A copy of the minute will be forwarded to 
Professor Jonas' immediate family by the Office of the University Secretary. 
MEMORIAL MINUTE 
Pali Jonas, born in 1992, died from cancer on April 25. He slipped away quietly in 
his sleep, which from his point of view was far less attractive than being executed 
by his country's -enemies. The earlier part of Pali's life was filled with suffering and 
heroism as an Hungarian patriot. He was arrested in 1944 by the German puppet 
government and spent a year and a half as a political prisoner until liberated by the 
Russians in 1945. After the war he worked as insurance accountant, but you can't 
keep a principled and courageous man like Pali down for long. The communist 
government of Hungary certainly couldn't, and in 1956 Pali helped instigate and 
direct the failed ;-evolt against the Soviet empire, only to land in prison again. 
Amnestied a year later for propaganda reasons, he moved first to Paris and then 
on the the U.S., where the dashing young revolutionary became the exiled 
economist, oozing trans-Danubian charm and bowling over the young Edith Mason 
Ham. He got his academic ticket from Columbia in 1961 and joined the UNM 
economics department in 1967. Pali Jonas, to put it most delicately, was a true 
Magyar, lusting after life. He was an exceptional fellow and should be a role model 
for us all, especially in the struggle against the tiny tyrants bent on ruining this 
institution. 
4. PROVOST'S R~.:PORT 
Provost William C. Gordon reported on the following: 
• The CollegE1 of Fine Arts faculty have completed the evaluation process of their 
dean. Provost Gordon has recommended to the other Colleges and Schools 
2 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
that they ccrnplete their dean reviews by early Fall. Thereafter these 
evaluations will ccur on a regular cycle. The process being u~ed for these 
evaluations is good and allows for feedback to the deans. 
Input from tne faculty will be sought regarding future strategies and 
approaches to the legislature for UNM's priorities. Increased focuses will be 
on parity for faculty and staff salaries with peer institutions and peer market 
places. A strong sentiment is not to focus on the coming year alone, but to 
focus on a long-range plan. This plan, developed within higher education and 
in collaboration with the leadership of the State, should set goals to be 
accomplished annually. The final goal would be for comparable salaries, at 
least the average salaries, as those at peer institutions. UNM not only has 
lower salaries across-the-board, it has dramatic differences in faculty salaries 
among different departments, colleges, and schools on campus. 
Dean Michael Fischer (A&S) has been asked to form a subcommittee of the 
Planning Ct)uncil's Budget subcommittee to look at salary inequities on 
campus, dealing primarily with salary compactions and differential salary 
relationships of peers in the colleges and schools. The subcommittee will 
forward recommendations to the Provost regarding salary allocation policies 
for use in future years. 
Legislative strategies for UNM's highest priority for the coming year will again 
be for faculty and staff compensation. The second highest priority will be for 
full-formula funding. In the next months, a listing and description of other 
priorities items and the impact they will have on the University will be 
distributed to the UNM community. Input will be be gathered from the campus 
community on what the highest priorities should be, including compensation 
and full-formula funding. Faculty will be involved in setting priorities and 
lobbying the legislature for UNM. 
Interviews for the final candidate for the dean's position in the School of 
Architecture and Planning will be held this week. 
Input will be so.licited from the UNM community on whom they would like to see 
in the interim provost position. 
5. SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Senate Preside11t Beulah Woodfin made the following announcements: 
• The Regents have announced the appointment of William C. Gordon as UNM's 
interim president, starting in August 1998. 
3 
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• The Regents will be a~cepting input regarding the nature of a presidential 
search process that will commence in the Fall 1999. 
Senate President Woodfin reported on some of the accomplishments of the 
Faculty Senate ""Juring this year: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Financial support was received from the Provost's Office for the Senate's 
leadership,. allowing released time from teaching a course for the Senate 
President. Al_so, the Sena~e Operations Committee requested funding for a 
graduate assistant to provide research assistance to the committee. 
The Senate adopted a core curriculum and its implementation process . 
The Senate developed and adopted evaluation processes for cha irs and 
deans. 
The Senate developed a process for faculty involvement in the legislature . 
The Senate created a Governmental Relations Committee. Faculty 
appointments to this committee will be made soon. This committee will 
develop a ctJestionnaire for candidates for the upcoming legislative elections. 
Plans are to hold a gubernatorial candidates' forum in the fal l, in cooperation 
with the officials of UNM's student governments. 
A task force reviewing UNM's administrative structure is on going. A report 
from the task force will be presented in the Fall 1998. 
Two items rending negotiation with the administration are: 1) examination of 
the Sexual '.-larassment Policy, specifically the section that deals with the issue 
of hostile environment in the classroom, and 2) establishment of a faculty 
grievance r,olicy. There is recognition for the need to pursuing these issues 
and it is hoped they will be resolved in the future. 
6. REPORT FROM THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Alfred Mathewson, Chair, Athetic Council reported on meetings of the Council with 
administrators cf the Athletic Department and the University's administration over 
issues involving-the recent incidents of misconduct of ~tudent athlete~. ~hair 
Mathewson reported the University responded appropriately to t_hese 1nc~de~ts and 
in the disciplinary action taken against the student~. The At~let1c Council will 
continue to exa:nine the issues of student athletes conduct in general and at the 
policies in place: at LJNM. When the Athletic Council c?mpletes its review, it will 
make recomme;,dations to the President and the Athletic Department. 
4 
7. APPROVAL OF DEGREE CANDIDATES, SEMESTER 11, SPRING 1998 
Senate Preside1~t Woodfin's motion to approve the degree candidates listing for 
S~mester 11, Spnng 1998, as presented, was seconded and carried by unanimous 
voice vote of the Senate. 
8. APPROVAL OF FACULTY APPOINTMENTS TO 1998-99 FACULTY SENATE 
COMMITTEES 
After amendments, a motion to approve faculty appointments to the 1998-99 
committees was seconded and carried by unanimous voice vote of the Senate. 
The amendments made were to the membership of the Library and Long Range 
Planning committees, respectively: 1) remove Holly Buchanan's name as ex-officio 
member, and 2) Jonathan Eldredge's affiliation is the Health Sciences Library, not 
the General Lib ary. 
9. FORM CS FROM THE CURRICULA COMMITTEE 
After discussio11, the following curricular requests were approved by unanimous 
voice vote of the Senate. 
• Natural Sciences will be move from University College to Arts & Sciences, with 
an acronym change from "NS" to "Nat Sci." These courses will be 
administered through the Department of Earth & Planetary Sciences. 
• Name change of concentration (Civil Engineering): "Structural Engineering, 
Structural Mechanics" was changed to "Structural Engineering/Structural 
Mechanics. ·, 
10. REPORT ON SCHOLARSHIPS 
Larry Lavender, Chair, Scholarships, Prizes and Loans Committee reported the 
UNM's student ncholarship programs' changes, reason for changes, coordination 
of information and future efforts to continue enhancing and improving scholarships 
' at UNM. Professor Lavender stated positive changes have been made and there is 
a new climate of cooperation between the Scholarships, Prizes _& Loans Committee 
and the Scholarship Office. Some of the changes are summarized below: 
• 
• 
• 
The GPA rr;quirement for the Bridge-to-Success scholarships for incoming 
freshmen w·11 be raised to 2.5. 
The Amigos Scholarship program for out-of-state students will be more 
aggressively marketed, with the total value of the package made clearer. 
The UNM's Scholars program, formerly limited to New Mexico residents, will 
increase its awards to 330 (130 more than in the past) , and will target 66 
awards to out-of-state students. 
5 
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• 
• 
UNM's Board of Regents will be asked to raise the Regents' Scholarship 
awards from 16 to 20. 
The Presidf.ntial Scholarships, a donor-driven program, will increase; s 
awards from $3,000 to $3,200, annually. The GPA requirement for these 
awards will oe raised from 3.5 to 3.75. 
A major change made in the scholarship programs is that students will hav o 
actually have appl ied to UNM in order to receive a scholarship All chan s ma 
to the scholarsr, ip programs during the year will go into effect for 1998-99 
11. REPORT ON THE GENERAL LIBRARY'S INVOLVEMENT WITH THE 
WESTERN GOVERNOR'S UNIVERSITY 
Stephen Rollins. Associate Dean, Library Services described the rol o U 
General Library with the Western Governors' University (WGU) He provi d 
background information on the WGU, its components, course offerin , r our 
and the benefits to UNM from this association. 
Associate Dear. Rollins stated that distance education has expanded in 
enrollments in s :hools of higher education. Students enrolled in dis anc 
education programs can earn degrees from more than 300 college and 
universities. It is estimated that two-thirds of all higher education 1nsti u io , 
more than five r;1illion students, are involved in some form of d1stanc duca ion. 
common goal of all distance education programs is to broaded acces o i 
education by util izing appropriate educational technologies to deliver cour 
two unique aspects of the Western Governors' University are· 1) GU 1 
as a broker for courses. Using WGU's web-based catalog, studen s can d1 la 
and retrieve course listings. Currently, there are 27 courses listed in their ca alo 
from 13 different institutions in the western states. 2) WGU has its o 
competency-based programs which are: an associate of arts,a non-acer di ed 
degree, and a certificate or associate degree in electronic manu ac unn 
technology. By offering these programs, WGU is attempting to es ablls e 
mechanisms for formal recognition of learning. 
WGU has been successful in identifying critical needs for distance educa ion 
programs. In a·Jdition to its web-based catalog, WGU offers on-l ine re is ra 10n 
and enrollment services, it has a web-based bookstore, and it o ers Ii ra 
services. In the Fall of 1997, UNM's General Library and CIRT res on e o 
WGU's RFP for central library resources. The contact was a arded o U 
General Library. The role of the central library depends on the lev~I o It ra 
support availab!a to the individual student. The central library cons1s so_ our 
components: a web page with links to reso~rses, ~erv1ces, ins rue 10n ut es and 
other catalogs; electronic library resources including full te t and c1 a ,on 
6 i 
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bases; traditional library services such reference, document deliveries, interlibrary 
loans; technical assistance; and internet service accounts for WGU students. 
In its cost-based agreement with WGU, the General Library will receive an annual 
service fee based on enrollment projections of 2,000 to 4,000 students. It is 
expected the revenues received will be $80,000 to $120,000 a year. 
12. YEAR 2000 PRESENTATION FROM CIRT 
David McGuire, Associate Director, Information Technology (CIRT) reported on 
Year 2000 problems and significant issues regarding PCs, Macs, operating 
systems, servers, and software applications in UNM departments. He discussed 
the self-assessment process for Year 2000 that departments should use in 
identifying areas where they may encounter problems. CIRT has drafted a list 
(handout distributed at this meeting) of recommended actions and overall 
strategies whicr can be used by departments to assess their readiness for the 
Year 2000 changes. Departments may also obtain information on this issue from 
CIRT's Year 2000 information site on the internet. 
13. oPEN DIscussION AND NEw Bus1NEss.....,, tN' Vt J rt1 J- h J n 4 L. 
• Senator Jonathan Porterecommend &Senate President Beulah Woodfin for 
her effective leadership during her tenure as president. , 
• A June or July meeting of the Senate will be held to review and take action on: 
pending Forms C that were not received in time for the Senate's May meeting; 
the Library Committee charge revisions; and the membership appointments for 
the Faculty Senate Governmental Relations Committee. 
14. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting arljourned at 5:05 p.m. 
Respectfully submihed by: 
'ii l fliu !iU b al,Juj 
Mari A. Ulibarri 
Administrative Assistant Ill 
Office of the University Secretary 
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Approved by: 
Vanessa S. Willock 
University Secretary 
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The University of New Mexico 
FACULTY COMMII IEES 1998-99 
(FACULTY, STUDENT, ADMINISTRATIVE AND EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS ON STANDING COMMITTEES) 
* New ** Reappointed 
FACULTY SENATE 
COMMITTEES: 
ADMISSIONS & REGISTRATION 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
*Mary Belgrade (Lang, Lit & Sociocultural) 2000 
Mary Jo Campbell (Phy, Perf & Dvlpmt) 1999 
Julie DePree (Valencia) 1999 
Denise Farnath (Surgery) 1999 
**Luis Izquierdo (Obstetrics & Gynecology) 2000 
Ravinder Jain (Elect & Cmptr Engr) 1999 
• Jerome Shea (English) 2000 
*Larry Lavender (Theatre & Dance) 2000 
**Dianna Shomaker (Nursing) 2000 
Charlie Steen CHAIR (History) 1999 
Administrative Members: Voting 
Randy Boeglin (Dean of Students) 
Mark Chisholm (Dir., Institutional Research) 
Fred Chreist (Registrar) 
Shari Kessler-Schwaner (rep., Dean, Continuing 
Education) 
Janet Roebuck (Dean, Undergraduate Studies) 
Cynthia Stuart (Dir., Undergraduate Admissions) 
Eliseo Torres (VP for Student Affairs) 
Student Members 
1 ASUNM 
1 GPSA 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Melissa Bokovoy (History) 
**Luis Curet (Obstetrics & Gynecology) 
*Robert Duncan (Physics & Astronomy) 
John Geissman (Earth & Planetary Sci) 
Margaret Grady (Nursing) 
Arthur Maccabe (Computer Science) 
Alfred Mathewson CHAIR (Law School) 
Elizabeth Nagel (Education) 
Alumnus Member 
To Be Announced 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Rudy Davalos (Dir., Athletics) 
Robert Desiderio (faculty rep to NCAA) 
2000 
2001 
2001 
2000 
2000 
1999 
1999 
1999 
May 12, 1998 
Linda Estes (Dir., Womens Athletics) 
Student Members 
2 Undergraduates 
1 Undergraduate/Athlete 
1 Graduate 
BACHELOR OF UNIV STUDIES 
FACULTY ADVISORY 
Faculty Members 
• Joan Johnston (Nursing) 
Paul Lusk (Architecture & Planning) 
Paul Mann (Pharmacy) 
Term Ends 
2001 
2000 
2000 
2001 *Richard Mead (Chem & Nuclr Engr) 
Tom Mouck (Anderson Schools of Mgt) 
Shiame Okunor (African Amer Studies) 
Susan Patrick (Music) 
1999 
2000 
2000 
Jerome Paul Shea CHAIR (English) 
**Mary Smith (lndiv Fam & Comm Educ) 
Fred Sturm (Philosophy) 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Richard Holder (Dean, University College) 
BUDGET 
1999 
2001 
2000 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Garland Bills (Linguistics) 2000 
Dodd Bogart (Sociology) 2000 
*David Colton (Ed Ldrshp & Org Learning) 2001 
Stephen Dent (Architecture & Planning) 1999 
John Geissman (Earth & Planetary ScQ 2000 
Christiane Joost-Gaugier (Art & Art History) 2000 
**Suedeen Kelly (Law) 2001 
Edward Libby (Medicine) 1999 
*Leslie Oakes (Anderson Schools of Mgmt) 2001 
Robert Palmer (Pharmacy) 2000 
Barbara Rees (Nursing) 1999 
Howard Schreyer (Mechanical Engineering) 2000 
Frederick Taylor (Biology) 1999 
*Frances Wilkinson (General Library) 2001 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Julie Weaks (Dir., Budget) 
CAMPUS PLANNING 
Faculty Members 
*Christy Crowley (General Library) 
Russ Davidson (General Library) 
Term Ends 
2000 
1999 
Richard Hess (Theatre & Dance) 
*Paul Lusk (Architecture & Planning) 
Gilbert Merkx CHAIR (Sociology) 
*Sarah Steen (Pathology) 
Administrative Members: Voting 
1999 
2000 
1999 
2000 
(To Be Announced, Admin., University Hospital) 
William Gordon (ProvosWP, Academic Affairs) 
Jane Henney (VP, Health Sciences) 
Don Mackel (Dir., Physical Plant) 
David Mc Kinney (VP, Business & Finance) 
Eliseo Torres (VP, Student Affairs) 
Administrative Members: Non Voting 
Robert Dunnington (Campus Safety) 
Kathleen Guimond (Campus Security) 
Roger Lujan (Facility Planning) 
Sterling Mathias (Public Works, City of 
Albuquerque) 
Selena Reed Paulsen (Planning Dept, City of 
Albuquerque) 
Leon Ward, Dir., (Parking & Transportation Serv) 
Anne Watkins (Transit Department, City of Albuq) 
Student Members 
1 ASUNM 
1 GPSA 
1 Residence Halls Association 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Breda Bova (Ed Ldrship & Org Learning) 1999 
*William Bramble (Media Technology Serv) 2000 
*Andrew Burgess (Philosophy) 1999 
Janet Brierly CHAIR (Anesthesiology) 1999 
*Sandy Chimienti (Gallup) 2000 
**Deborah Fisher (Civil Engineering) 2000 
*Marilyn Fletcher (General Library) 2000 
*William Hecker (Surge, y) 1999 
Vonda Long (lndiv, Family & Comm Educ) 1999 
Charles Paine (English) 1999 
*Dana Roberson (Anderson Schools of Mgt) 2000 
2 Faculty Vancancies (L:-Js Alamos, Valencia) 
Community Representatives 
4 To Be Announced 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Terry Babbitt (Dir., Outreach Services) 
Jerry Dominguez (Dean. Continuing Education) 
William Gordon (ProvosWP Academic Affairs) 
Gloria Manzanares-Sandoval (Branch 
Admissions Coordinator) 
Eliseo Torres (VP, Student Affairs) 
Student Member 
1 GPSA 
COMPUTER USE 
Faculty Members 
*Edward Angel (Computer Science) 
*Marsha Baum (Law Library) 
Term Ends 
2000 
2000 
457 
William Burleson (Rad Oncology) 1999 
Nancy Dennis (General Library) 1999 
Jan Gamradt (lndiv, Family & Comm Ed) 1999 
* Archie Gibson (Mathematics & Statistics) 2000 
*David Gutzler (Earth & Planetary Sciences) 2000 
Richard Harris (Psychology) 1999 
Gordon Kennedy (Theatre & Dance) 1999 
Christee King (Health Sci Library) 1999 
*Richard Nordhaus (Architecture & Planning) 2000 
Eric Nuttall CHAIR (Chem & Nucl Engr) 1999 
Joseph Powell (Anthropology) 1999 
**Gautam Vora (Anderson Schools of Mgmt)2000 
Donald Wheeler (Pathology) 1999 
Research Policy Committee Representative 
To Be Announced 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Nasir Ahmed (Interim Assoc VP, Research) 
William Gordon (ProvosWPAcademic Affairs) 
John Sobolewski (Assoc VP, CIRT) 
Student Members 
2ASUNM 
2GPSA 
CURRICULA 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Michael Campana (Earth & Plan ScQ 2000 
*Karen Carlson (Nursing) 2000 
*Dorothy Chansky (Theatre & Dance) 2000 
Robert Dinegar (Los Alamos) 1999 
* Jeffrey Froelich (Anthropology) 2000 
*Robert Kern (History) 2000 
*James Matthews (Civil Engineering) 2000 
Richard Melzer (Valencia) 1999 
James Porter (Anderson Schools of Mgmt) 1999 
Kathryn Powell (Educational Specialties) 1999 
Mario Rivera (Public Administration) 1999 
Rey Saenz (Pharmacy) 1999 
Anne Taylor (Architecture & Planning) 1999 
*Michael Volz (Gallup) 2000 
4 Faculty Vancancies (Gen Ub, Law, Medicine, 
Dental Hygiene) 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
To Be Announced (Rep from Graduate Comm) 
Linda Lewis (Collection Development Librarian) 
Kathleen Sena (Assoc Registrar) 
David Stuart (Assoc VP, Academic Affairs, 
Evening & Weekend Programs 
Student Members 
1 ASUNM 
1 GPSA 
FACULTY ETHICS & ADVISORY 
Faculty Members 
Garth Bawden (Anthropology) 
* Jill Blacharsh (Psychiatry) 
Term Ends 
1999 
2000 
2000 *Stephen Hersee (Elect & Cmptr Engr) 
*Rebecca Kukla (Philosophy) 2000 
Paul Mann (Pharmacy) 1999 
Alyse Neundorf (Gallup) 1999 
Elizabeth Noll (Lang Lit Sociocultural) 1999 
Student Member 
1 Graduate Student 
FACULTY & STAFF BENEFITS 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
*Gloria Birkholz (Nursing) 2000 
*Mina Grothey (General Library) 2000 
Lorraine Lester (Law Library) 1999 
* John Marek (Surgery) 2000 
Robert Sutherland (Psychology) 1999 
*Nicole Touchet (Family & Community Med) 2000 
**Beulah Woodfin (Biochem & Molecular Biol) 2000 
Staff Members 
Nominated by Staff Council) 
Patrick Donnelly (Public Events) 2000 
Kari Ward-Karr (CARS) Co-Chair 2000 
Caroline Montoya (Health Sciences Cntr) 1999 
Ray Rentaria (Mental Health Center) 1999 
Sheila Rhine (Cntr for Develop & Disability) 2000 
Beth Silbergleit (General Library) 1999 
Judy Wright (Fam & Community Med) 1999 
Nominated by Comm. Workers of America) 
1 Vacancy 
David Padilla (Physical Plant) 2000 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Votlng 
Josie Abeyta (Manager, Payroll) 
Susan Carkeek (Assoc. Dir., Human Services) 
David Mc Kinney (VP, Business & Finance) 
Sally Meyer (Dir., Faculty Contracts) 
Alumnus: Voting 
To Be Announced 
GENERAL HONORS 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
*Lee Francis (Native American Studies) 2001 
David Johnson (English) 2000 
Bruce Neville (General Library) 2000 
Antoinette Sedillo-Lopez (Law) 1999 
William Wood (Music) 2000 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Rosalie Otero (Dir., General Honors) 
Student Member 
1 ASUNM 
GRADUATE 
Faculty Members 
Scott Burchiel (Pharmacy) 
Richard Heggen (Engineering) 
Jeannie Logsdon (Ande:-son) 
Gabriel Melendez (Arts & Sciences) 
Graham Patrick (Nursing) 
Term Ends 
1999 
1999 
1999 
1999 
1999 
Susan Deese-Roberts (Gen Lib) CHAIR ELECT 2000 
Sephen Schreiber (Archit c ur Pl nnin ) 19 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Vo ng 
Nasir Ahmed 0nterim D an, Gr du t Studi ) 
Robin Meize-Grocho kl ( oc D n, Gr du 
Studies 
To Be Announced (Dir., UNM orth) 
Jose Rivera, Sp clal · tant to Provo 
(Graduate Studie ) 
Student Member 
1 GPSA 
HONORARY DEGREE 
IG 
1 9 
1 
1 
2000 
200 
1 
2001 
199 
2000 
2000 
Lynndianne Beene (English) 2000 
Peggy Blackwell (Education) 2000 
Jane Bruker (Gallup) 1999 
Barbara Chang (lnte~~~icine) 2000 
* Jonathan Eldredge Library) 2001 
*Arthur Guenther (Electrical & Cmptr Engr) 2001 
*Peggy Kelley (Surgery) 2001 
*Linda Riensche (Speech & Hearing Scij 2001 
*Mari Lyn Salvador (Anthropology) 2001 
* Antoinette Sedillo-Lopez (Law) 2001 
Carl Schulz (Anderson Schools of Mgmt) 1999 
David Thompson CHAIR (Mech Engr) 2000 
**Phyllis Wilcox (Linguistcs) 2001 
Richard Worrell (Orthopaedics) 2000 
Administrative Members. Voting 
Mark Chisholm (Dir., Institutional Research)) 
Richard Holder (Associate Provost for Academic 
Affairs) 
Julie Weaks (Dir., Budget Office) 
RESEARCH ALLOCATIONS 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Harjit Ahluwalia (Physics & Astronomy) 1999 
*David Bader (Electrical & Cmptr Engr) 2000 
*Joseph Champoux (Anderson Schools) 2000 
** Astrid Kodric-Brown (Biology) 2000 
**Natasha Kolchevska (Foreign Lang & Lit) 2000 
Christine Sauer (Economics) 1999 
* Jane Selverstone (Earth & Planetary Sci) 2000 
Virginia Shipman CHAIR (lndiv, Fam &CE) 1999 
Wirt Wills (Anthropology) 1999 
1 Faculty Vacancy (Fine Arts) 
RESEARCH POLICY 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Patricia Burtner-Freeman (Orthopaedics) 2000 
**Helen Damico (English) 2001 
Victor Delclos (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ) 1999 
Mohamed EI-Genk (Chemical & Nuclr Engr) 1999 
Christie Enke (Chemistry) 2000 
*Charles Fleddermann (Elect & Cmptr Engr)2001 
Mary Harris (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ) 2000 
Neeraj Magotra (Elec & Cmptr Engr) 2000 
Jae Nickoloff (Microbiol~y) 2000 
Alison Reeve (Psychiatry) 2000 
Nancy Uscher (Music) 1999 
*Bridget Wilson (Pathology) 2001 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Nasir Ahmed (Interim Assoc Provost, Research) 
Robert Migneault (Dean, Library Services) 
Dennis Morrison (Interim Dir., NMERI) 
SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES & LOANS 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
*Gina Bobrowski (Art & Art History) 2000 
(!i) 
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**Richard Diedrich (Pediatrics) 2000 
Eddie Dry CHAIR (Anderson Schools) 1999 
Judith DuCharme (HSC Library) 1999 
**Larry Lavender (Theatre & Dance) 2000 
*Jan Naslund (lndiv Fam & Comm Educ) 2000 
*Thomas Swiler (Chemical & Nuclr Engr) 2000 
Elizabeth Steinhagen (General Library) 1999 
*Melvin Yazawa (History) 2000 
1 Faculty Vacancy (from a branch campus) 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Terry Babbitt (Dir., Outreach Services) 
Randy Boeglin (Dean, Students) 
Ron Martinez (Dir., Student Financial Aid) 
Leo Moya (Bursar, Bursar's Office) 
Janet Roebuck (Dean, Undergraduate Studies) 
Karen Stone (Dir., Development) 
Cynthia Stuart (Dir., Admissions) 
Student Members 
2ASUNM 
1 GPSA 
TEACHING ENHANCEMENT 
Faculty Members 
Jean Civikly-Powell (Comm & Journ) 
*Monica Cyrino (Foreign Lang & Lit) 
Bruce Dalby (Music) 
Term Ends 
1999 
2000 
2000 
*Katherine Dimiduk (Physics & Astronomy) 
Wanda Martin (English) 
*Lynette Oshima (Lang Lit Sociocultural) 
1 Faculty Vacancy (from a branch) 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
2001 
2000 
2001 
Michael Buchner (Chair, Library Committee) 
William Gordon (ProvosWP Academic Affairs) 
Student Members 
1 ASUNM 
1GPSA 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Flora Clancy (Art & Art History) 1999 
Robert Dinegar (Los Alamos) 1999 
Guillermina Englebrecht (Educ Specialties) 1999 
*Dirk Gibson (Communication & Journ) 2000 
*Donald Godwin (Pharmacy) 2000 
**Michael Gold CHAIR (Physics & Astron) 2000 
Rhonda Hill (Electrical & Computer Engr)) 1999 
**Gordon Johnson (Biology) 2000 
* James Matthews (Civil Engineering) 2000 
Richard Melzer (Valencia) 1999 
Nancy Morton (Nursing) 1999 
**Virginia Seiser (General Library) 2000 
Peter J. Smith (Educational Specialties) 1999 
*Charlie Steen (History) 2000 
3 Faculty Vacancies (Anderson, Architecture, 
Gallup branch) 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Tom Barrow CHAIR (Art & Art History) 1999 
Sherri L. Burr (Law) 2000 
*Flora Clancy (Art & Art History) 2001 
Richard Eutlain (History) 2000 
*Les Field (Anthropology) 2001 
Louis Hieb (General Library) 1999 
Enrique LaMadrid (Spanish & Portuguese) 1999 
Sylvia Rodriguez (Anthropology) 2000 
**Virginia Scharff (History) 2001 
Gary Scharnhorst (English) 1999 
* James Thorson (English) 2001 
Nancy Uscher (Music) 2000 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Beth Hadas (Dir., University Press) 
FACULTY-STUDENT 
COMMITTEES: 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Faculty Members 
*Kishore Gawande (Economics) 
*Gregory Gleason (Political Sci) 
Administrative Members: Voting 
Term Ends 
2000 
2000 
Fernando Maresma CHAIR (Latin American 
Institute) 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
Waafa Bilal (Dir., International Center) 
Student Members 
1 ASUNM 
1 ASUNM Senator 
2GPSA 
STUDENT CONDUCT 
Faculty Members 
**Leslie Danielson (Pathology) 
*Barbara Hannan (Philosophy) 
*Richard Harris (Psychology) 
Term Ends 
1999 
1999 
1999 
1999 *Diana Quinn (Psych Emergency) 
*Thomas Reeves (Public Administration) 
**Christobel Rendall (Psychiatry) 
* John Rinaldi (lndiv Fam & Comm Educ) 
** Joel Seltzer (Psychiatry) 
**Ignacio Villegas (Chemistry) 
*Wirt Wills (Anthropology) 
Student Members 
5 ASUNM nominated by ASUNM 
5 GPSA nominated by GPSA 
At Large Members 
4 faculty or students To Be Announced 
1999 
1999 
1999 
1999 
1999 
1999 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Faculty Members 
Leslie Donovan (Genera, Honors) 
Term Ends 
1999 
Warren Smith (Foreign Lang & Lit) 1999 
Sharon Warner (English) 1999 
Journalist Member 
To Be Announced 
Staff or Administrator 
Bob Gassaway CHAIR (Comm & Journ) 1999 
Ex-Officio Members: Non Voting 
All editors & business managers of the student 
publications 
Student Members 
1 ASUNM senator nominated by ASUNM Vice 
President 
1 Undergraduate elected by all journalism majors 
2 Undergraduates selected by ASUNM President 
1 Graduate nominated by GPSA President 
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
Faculty Members 
Steve Gangestad (Psychology) 
1 Faculty Vacancy 
Administrative Members: Voting 
Randy Boeglin (Dean, Students) 
Eliseo Torres (VP Student Affairs) 
Alumnus Member 
To Be Announced 
Ex-Officio Member: Non Voting 
Walter Miller (Dir., Student Union) 
Student Members 
2 Undergraduates 
1 Graduate 
1 Student Senator 
OTHER COMMITTEES: 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM & TENURE 
Term Ends 
1999 
Faculty Members Term Ends 
Colston Chandler (Physics & Astronomy) 2000 
Susan Deese-Roberts (General Lib) 1999 
Harold Delaney (Psychology) 2000 
Eva Encinias-Sandoval (Theatre & Dance) 2000 
Cheryl Fresch (English) 1999 
Timothy Lowrey (Biology) 1999 
Les McFadden (Earth & Planetary Sciences)2000 
Deborah Mcfarlane (Political ScQ 1999 
Elizabeth Rapaport (Law) 2000 
Susan Scott (Pediatrics) 1999 
Virginia Shipman (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ)1999 
John Taber (Philosophy) 1999 
Melvin Yazawa (History) 2000 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNANCE 
~~~~m~rs To~E~s 
Mary Harris (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ) 2000 
Gilbert Merkx CHAIR (Sociology) 1999 I 
I 
--
Jane Slaughter (History) 
Dan Wascher (Orthopaedics) 
Holly Waldron (Psychology) 
Published by the Office of the University 
Secretary, Scholes 101 
2001 
1999 
1999 
@) 
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~ROGRAM CHANGE 
Date: ___ F_eb_ru_a_r---'y~2_3=-':..__l.....:9:...:9:...:8=-----
Laura J. Crossey 
(Name of individual inttiating curricular change form) 
Assoc. Professor 7-4204 
(Trtle, posttion, telephone number) 
Earth & Planetary Sciences 
(DepartmentlDMsiorv'Program/Branch) 
Mark appropriate Program: 
CIPCODE 
Alllgned by 
A11oclat1 Provost 
for Academic Affalra 
UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE 
Routing (All four copies) 
1. Dean of Library Services (if neccessary) 
2. CIRT (Comp & Inform Res & Tech), (if necessary) 
3. College Curriculum Committee (if necessary) 
4. College or S!llll1CJH..aculty 
5. College or h a ·,ttoJ of Instruction 
6. FS Graduate Comm, •{,il'31\11fi~ 
7. FS Curricula ~ttee ~ U 
8. Associate Provo~~r e=,afPic Affairs 
9. Fa~r~nate t::/98 
tGEo 
* Plan for curricular process to take at least 
This form is for Natural Sciences 
Undergraduate Degree Program f2I -------N-am-e-of-N-ew_o_r-Ex-is-lln-g-Prog-ra_m ____ _ 
Graduate Degree Program O This program is or would be located in current undergraduate/graduate catalog 
(For existing degree only) on page(s) __ 4-=--6-=-8=-------
M·~ appropriate category 
NEW: REVISION OF: DELETION: NAME CHANGE: 
Degree 0 Undergraduate degree only D D □ Type 
Major D D □ □ 
Minor D , D D D 
Concentration D D D D 
Certificate D D □ □ 
Emphasis D D D □ 
Department o· ■ D □ 
*See New Untts policy Gu/debs book 
available from the Provost's Office. 
Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog. See current catalog for format within the respective college 
(attach additional sheets if necessary). Identify in bracket form what is being changed. ~~ *SEE ATTACHED 
Moving course from University College into the College of Arts & Sciences. 
~ ~ . ~ "NS'' ./o A/4.r S eS 
Library Impact Statement. Name of librarian consulted and attached signed impact statement. (If necessary) 
CIRT Impact Statement. Name of individual consulted and attached signed impact statement. (If necessary) 
\ 
\ Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications (attach statements). Long-range planning statement. 
Does this change affect in a significant way, any other departmental programs/branch campuses? Yes...x__ No+ 
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department/branch involved? yes (attach statement) \ 
Effective Date of Proposed Change: Fa J 1 , 1 9 9 8 
Semester Year 
:=:::·-·oeiJartnientctiairi>erson·-·~~::·~:~~)--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·oDa-tte·'.-·-ia5 "/Jg-·-·-·-
. Dean of Library Services (If n~ /IL~ ifq a e. 
CIRT (If necessary) AJ~-f::-/.dC.) Date:-------
College Curriculum Committee (If necessary(~ /4 ~; Date: ? -~ - 1r=: 
e ~•~/':.-e.r. College or School Faculty (If necessary)-_ ___:.~~-~;it;;i,::._.:....---=,.._ ___ _ Date:----,------
Date: 3 I dfq<; 
4 ... ? b .. 
w 
::r 
(l) 
a. 
£. 
5' 
<O 
0 
m = ::, 0 
<D CD 
@ 0 
a. z 
0 ~ 
~d 
0 
!9. 
College or School Dean/Director of Instruction -,t.~~::::=::C~=::::'.ib-r::::=---
FS Graduate Committee~ (fa cable 
,~ 
Date: .. · .·. · .· .· • · ·· 
~:::; __:..;._{{='J~f_tf..__ _ ::---:::: FS Curricula Committee ;, r-r--h 
Assoc. Provost for AcademicA airs .tJ;t/ l,J ' t,,t-C-1 
Faculty Senate _____________________ _ 
@) 
Date: ________ 1 • 'o;-1"'" 
:-:- :-: -:-:-:.: 
...... 
. . .. ·.-· ....... 
µc,kSu~,.,..-, 
~ 261 Physical Science ( 4) 
ror pre-service K-8 teachers only. A broad interdisciplinary introduction to the science of geology, chemistry, physics, and astronomy, with 
:mphasis on the sciences processes, inquiry, and the integration of technology. The course is activity-based, utilizing a problems-and-issue 
,ased approach; various teaching methods are modeled, and practiced by student; some field trips may be required. 
~rerequisite: Math 111 or Math 121, or permission of instructor 
v-~ se,(.· 
E1i1i!ti1S 2624,ife Science (4) 
For pre-service K-8 teachers only. An activity-based study of science topics including botany, cell biology, genetics, microbiology, and roology 
with emphasis on science processes, inquiry, and the integration of technology. Various teaching methods are modeled, and practiced by 
students; some field trips may be required. 
Prerequisite: ~ 261bd Math 112, or permission of instructor 
k}t,;f s:~ 
vuA-.s~· 
~ 263~nvironmental Science ( 4) 
For pre-service K-8 teachers only. An activity-based interdisciplinary study of major issues in environmental science with emphasis on science 
process, scientific investigation, field-based activities, and the integration of technology. Course topics include current issues on population, 
healthy ecosystems, and n~tural resources. Various teaching methods are modeled, and practiced by students. 
Prerequisite: EPS i.:S 261'1lnd 26~r permission of instructor 
Ntif S:L4· 
LJNtv1 
FEB 111998 
The University of New Mexico 
Office of the Dean 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Albuquerque, NM 8713 1-108 1 
(505) 277-3046 
TO: 
Cc: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
Kathleen Sena, Associate Registrar 
Henry Shapiro, Chairman, Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee 
Barry Kues, Chairman, Department of Earth & Planetary Sciences 
Michael Fischer, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences 
Peter Winograd, Director, Teacher Education, College of Education 
Vi Flores, Dean, College of Education 
Richard Holder, Assoc. Provost, Academic Affairs 
Laura J. Crossey, Assoc. Dearr, Student Academic Affairs .,ryt., 1 
I . 
Feb. 2, 1998 (/ 
Natural Science Courses 
ATTACHMENTS: (original only) Form A's, Course Outlines 
Attached are three form A' s reflecting the change in the location of the Natural Science Curriculum with in the 
University. The courses are currently listed under University College (page 468 of the 1997- 1999 Catalog). 
The College of Arts & Sciences will now administer these courses, through the Department of Earth & 
Planetary Sciences. The course numbering will be changed to reflect this (NS 26 l changed to EPS 26 1, 
etc .). The course descriptions were approved by the Joint Committee on Science and Math Education for 
Teachers ( consisting of a total of IO faculty representatives from the Colleges of Arts & Sciences and 
Education; co-chaired by Laura Crossey and Peter Winograd) and the Department of Earth & Planetary 
Sciences . These courses are offered on a restricted basis for students entering the College of Education. 
Please contact me if you need any additional information. 
4 6. 
Memo 
To: Laura Cressey, Associate Dean, Arts & Sciences 
University of New 
Mexico Office of the 
Provost 
From: Richmd W. Holder, Associate Provost and Dean, University Coll 
Date: February 14, 1998 
Re: Natural Science Program 
Laura, I have no problem with the three Natural Science courses II ed on p. 458 of h 
under University College being moved to EAPS under Arts & Sci n . In r ct, I 
e Page 1 @ 
Peter Winograd, 07 :32 PM 3/3/98 -, Re: Nat. Sci curriculm 
Date: Tue, 3 Mar 1998 19:32:24 -0800 (PST) 
From: Peter Winograd <winograd@unm.edu> 
To: Laura Crossey <lcrossey@unm.edu> 
Subject: Re: Nat. Sci curriculm 
X-X-Sender: winograd@mail.unm.edu 
Dear Laura: 
The College of Education supports the movement of the Natural Science 
courses (NS 261,262, and 263) from University College into the Department 
of Earth and Planetary Science in the College of Arts and Sciences. Tilis 
movement will go a long way to ensuring that these courses are a permanent 
part of the preparation of better teachers for New Mexico's schools. 
Peter Winograd 
Director, Center for Teacher Education 
College of Education. 
RECEIVED 
MAR 041998 
~LEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES 
The University of New Mexico 
Office of the Dean 
College of Art s and Sciences 
Albuquerque, NM 871 3 1- 108 1 
(505) 277-3046 
TO: 
Cc: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
Henry Shapiro, Chairman, Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee 
Barry Kues, Chairman, Department of Earth & Planetary Sciences 
Michael Fischer, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences 
Peter Winograd, Director, Teacher Education, College of Education 
Vi Flores, Dean, College of Education 
Richard Holder, Assoc. Provost, Academic Affairs 
Kathleen Sena, Associate Registrar 
Laura J. Crossey, Assoc. Dean, Student Academic Affairs H ~ 
March 10, 1998 / 
Natural Science Courses 
ATTACHMENTS: Form C, Form A's, supporting documents (original only) 
467 
Attached are the Form C and modified three form A's reflecting the change in the location of the Natural 
Science Curriculum within the University. As noted by the Registrar, the Form C is required to introduce a 
new course prefix. The course numbering will be changed as follows: NS 261 changed to Nat Sci 261 , etc. I 
request that the Form C and three Form A' s be processed together to avoid additional confusion. I have 
modified the three Forms A to reflect the new course designation (Nat Sci) wherever it occurred, including 
within the text of the course descriptions provided. lfI have inadvertently left an 'EPS NS ' anywhere, please 
modify it accordingly. Since the original filing of the three Forms A, the A&S curriculum committee has 
approved the Form C, and the four branch campuses have been sent a packet describing the curriculum change 
with a request to provide me with any comments as soon as possible. In addition, it is my understand ing that 
the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee plans to recommend to the Faculty Senate that these courses fu lfi ll 
new University Core requirements in the science area. The individuals contacted at the branch campuses are: 
UNM-Valencia: Sue Garley 
UNM-Taos: Deborah Gartin 
UNM-Los Alamos: Robert Dinegar 
UNM-Gallup: Mark Wilson 
Please contact me if you need any additional information. 
DEGREE/PROGRAM.CHANGE 
• FORM C ,,u 
' ' ., . 
Date: -2/20/98 
Walter Gerstfe • 
. ·Civil Engineering ., · 
~,.. 
" . 
Mat1c appropriate Program: 
Degree --=-=...::;..::.-..;.;; ,., 
Major 
Minor 
Emphasis 
Department 
0 
0 
D 
0 □.·· J . ·• 
- I ~ 'I, 
•, 'I! ~ i- ,. 
•5ee New~ po&cy ~ book 
' 
UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE 
, · . Roullng (Al four copies) 
1. Dean of Ubraty Services (if neocassa,y) 
: 2. CIRT (Con1> & Inform Res & Tech), f,t necessaty) 
3. Colege CUnlcuhm Committee (if necessa,y) 
4. College or School FaaJtty · 
5. College or School Dean/Director of Instruction 
6. FS Graduate Committee fd applicable) 
7. FS Curricula Committee 
s. Associate Provost for Academic Affairs 
9. Faculty Senate 
~-Plaii for curricular process to take at least 12 months 
- . . . 
DELETION: 
l o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
NAME CHANGE: 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
0 
0 
o · 
· awiablfl tom 1he ProYos('s Office. ' . ,. 
Give exact titfe and requirements as they should appear In the catalog. See current catalog for fonnat within the respective college 
(attach additional sheets if necessary). Identify in bracket fonn what is being changed. 
• 
• 46 1, 
I . 
• 
• 
• :D 
I CD 
I 0 
I CD 
. -
,< 
I CD 
• a. 
·-·~ I ll) 
I -I ::, 
,=:-
CD 
3 
~ 
"Tl 
0 
... 
Cl) 
0 
::r 
a, 
a. 
E. 
5"" 
(0 
0 
g1 ~ 
a> CD 
Change "Struct ural ,Eni ineering, Structural Mechanics" to ,.,_.~ ___ .:_._ _____ _ 
"Structural _Engineering/Stru'ctural Mechanics". , 
ci, O 
a. z 
0 ~ 
• ~ .f t , ' 1 
. ' ' ' 
~ 
_, 
I• ' 
. • I i , •• l · 
Library Impact Statement. Name 'of librarian consulted and attached signed impact statement (If necessary) 
CIRT Impact Statement Name of individual consulted and attached signed impact statement (If necessa,y) 
Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications (attach statements). Long.range planning statement. 
Does this change affect in a significant way, any other departmental programs/branch campuses? · Yes__ Noi 
If yes, have you resolved these issues with d itmenttbranch involved? ' ' (attach statement) 
Effective Date of Proposed Change: · · ---•• r-oo.. 19 9 8 v 
' - ' I YNI :.i... C 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·oate·:--i:sv-c:,o·'-<~·-·-
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Date: _______ _ 
Date: ____ ...,,..., ______ _ 
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Date: . 'tij11f( 
Date: :1 fa.(L'i 'i 
Date: _______ _ 
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The University of New Mexico 
FACULTY SENATE 
1998-99 
•new member 
••reelected member 
ANDERSON SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT 
* Alistair Preston Spring 1999-2000 
**Richard Reid Fall 1998 
John Schatzberg 1997-1999 
ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING 
Claudia Issac 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
Les Field (Anthropology) 
* John Geissman (Earth & Planetary Sci) 
*Phillip Hampton (Chemistry) 
*Barbara Hannan (Philosophy) 
*Aparna Huzurbazar (Math & Stats) 
*Elizabeth Jameson (History) 
*Robert Leonard (Anthropology) 
* John Panitz (Physics & Astronomy) 
Les McFadden (Earth & Planetary Sci) 
M8ry Anne Nelson (Biology) 
(On sabbatical 1998-99) 
Sally Seidel (Physics & Astronomy) 
Warren Smith (Foreign Languages & Lit) 
Jim Thorson (English) 
(Resigned 6-30-98) 
Sherman Wilcox (Linguistics) 
(Replaces Jim Thorson) 
*Melvin Yazawa (History) 
(Replaces Mary Anne Nelson) 
EDUCATION 
1998-2000 
1997-1999 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1997-1999 
1997 1999 
1997-1999 
1997-1999 
1997 1999 
1998-1999 
1998-1999 
Jan Gamradt (lndiv, Family & Comm Educ) 1997-1999 
* Joseph Martinez (Education Specialties) 1998-2000 
Deborah Rifenbary (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ) 1997-1999 
**Pauline Turner (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ) 1998-2000 
ENGINEERING 
John Gahl (Elec & Computer Engr) 
George Luger (Computer Science) 
**Neeraj Magotra (Elec & Computer Engr) 
**Eric Nuttall (Chem & Nuclear Engr) 
FINE ARTS 
*Steven Block (Music) 
One Vacancy 
GALLUP BRANCH 
Jean Martinez-Welles 
Aylse Neundorf 
1997-1999 
1997-1999 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1998-2000 
1997-1999 
1997-1999 
GENERAL LIBRARY 
**Paul Weiss 
LAW 
Scott Taylor 
MEDICINE 
1998-2000 
1997-1999 
*Steve Abram (Anesthesiology) 1998-2000 
David Bennahum (Internal Medicine) 1997-1999 
**Gregory Franchini (Psychiatry) 1998-2000 
* Jeffrey Griffith (Biochemistry & Molecular Biol) 1998-2000 
Fred Hashimoto (Internal Medicine) 1997-1999 
Dorothy Kammerer-Doak (Obstetrics & Gyn) 1997-1999 
**Nancy Kanagy (Cell Biology & Physiology) 1998-2000 
*Robert Katz (Pediatrics) 1998-2000 
Peggy Kelley (Surgery) 1997-1999 
*Loren Ketai (Radiology) 1998-2000 
Christine Nathe (Surgery-Allied Health) 1997-1999 
Charles Pribyl (Orthopaedics) 1997-1999 
Stephanie Ruby (Molecular Genetics & Microbiol) 1997-1999 
Robert Sapien (Emergency Medicine) 1997-1999 
*Dan Savage (Neurosciences) 1998-2000 
*Brian Solan (Family & Community Medicine) 1998-2000 
Bridget Wilson (Pathology) 1997-1999 
NURSING 
*Ann Caudell 1998-2000 
PHARMACY 
*William Troutman 1998-2000 
PUBIC ADMINISTRATION 
**Mario Rivera 1998-2000 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Ronald Reichel 1997-1999 
VALENCIA 
* Julie De Pree 1998-2000 
AT LARGE 
* Jaime Grinberg (Lang, Literacy & Sociocultural) 1998-2000 
*Christiane Joost-Gaugier (Art & Art History) 1998-2000 
William Kane (lndiv, Fam & Comm Educ) 1997-1999 
Harry Llull (General Library) 1997-1999 
Wanda Martin (English) 1997-1999 
* Jonathan Porter (History) 1998-2000 
*Paul Steele (Sociology) 1998-2000 
One Vacancy 
*** DRAFT *** 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Department Self-Assessment Process for the Year 2000 
-----------===-=--=-==-=--=-=-=--======= 
This is a rough draft. Please contact David McGuire at CIRT (277-0093 
dmcguire@unm.edu) with any suggestions for improvement. ' 
This list of recommended actions attempts to_ identify most areas where UNM departments may 
enc_ounter Year 2000 problems. For any particular department, evaluatino some areas will be trivial 
while others may require considerable effort and additional funding. 0 ' 
The overall strategy that CIRT recommends for departments assessing their readiness for the Year 
2000 change comprises three basic steps: 
1. Ask, "What are our greatest risks?" Focus your efforts there. 
2. Ask, "On whom do we depend, and who depends on us?" Get in touch with them and 
communicate. 
3. Ask, "What can go wrong?" Plan for the contingencies, dealing with the greate t risk fir t. 
Within those three broad steps, we recommend the following actions for departments. 
General 
1. Appoint a Year 2000 Coordinator to identify risks for your department and create a plan to 
address these risks. 
2. Inventory all PCs, Macs, operating systems, servers, and software applications in your 
department. 
3. Keep a log of steps you are taking to address Year 2000 issues. (This will help ensure complete 
follow-through, and will make it easy to provide documentation to other departments or 
organizations that depend on your unit). 
4. Identify and raise to administrators any obstacles (budgetary, technical, etc.) that you are 
encountering in addressing the Year 2000 issues in your department. 
5. See CIRT's Year 2000 Web site (www.unm.edu/~docs/Y2000) for current information. 
Hardware 
(The CIRT Year 2000 Web page links to software which can help determine a PC's Year 2000 
readiness.) 
1. Determine what it will take to make all departmental desktop personal computers (PC Mac' ) 
Year 2000 ready. 
2. Develop plans to make departmental network servers or other mis ion-critical ystems Year 
2000 ready. 
3. Identify equipment that may co~tain embedded computer chip~ (lab equipment patie~t 
monitors, security systems, copier, etc.). Contact vendor (and if possible, te t the equipment) to 
verify Year 2000 readiness. 
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Software 
(Tools are now available which can assist with Year 2000 desktop software audits. We are 
researching those tools now, and will publish our recommendations on our Year 2000 Web site.) 
1. Review all critical spreadsheets to determine whether any contain dates that are used for 
comparisons, sortin&, calculations, etc., and whether the result is correct. (If your spreadsheet is 
pickmg up the date trom the operating system, the operating system may drive the result.) 
2. Review all critical programs or applications that were written especially for you (by a 
consultant, vendor, employee or student) for Year 2000 readiness. Arrange for the author, 
vendor or others to make Year 2000 changes. 
3. Review all critical applications that were purchased separately ("shrink-wrapped"), or 
downloaded from the Internet or a bulletin board, or obtained from a friend, etc. for Year 2000 
readines . Where changes must be made, determine who will make them and when. 
Data 
1. If omeone in your department e~changes ~ata or_data files with other UNM departments, 
chools, etc. , talk to the other umt(s) to venfy their Year 2000 readiness, and to coordinate and te t Year 2000 changes. 
2. If someone in your department uses or exchanges ~ata wi~h outside entities (e.g. other 
researchers, banks), talk to the other party(s) to venfy their Year 2000 readiness and to 
coordinate and test Year 2000 changes. ' 
Contracts, Software Support 
Review oftwa~e contracts and license agr~ements to determine if the vendor promises or guarantees 
Year 2000 readme s. Perform tests to venfy the vendor's Year 2000 readiness claims and their impact on your department. ' 
Partners Services 
Revie~ external entities with v.:-ruch yo':1r department interacts, regardless whether you exchange 
dat~ with _them ( othe~ U. M_ um~s1 fundmg agencies, research partners, shi ers su liers, etc.). If 
their_ continued funct10mng 1s cnt1cal to your department contact th t PP ·t 'th PP y 2000 
readme . , em o ven y eu ear 
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General Summary 
• What is the Year 2000 i. sue? 
• What is UNM doing about it? 
• Executive Summary from Dr. John Sobolewski 
Associate Vice President for CIRT, to UNM ' 
administrators 
URL:http://w":w.unm.edu/cirt/docs/Y2000/generalsummary.html 
Copynght ~ 1997 The University of New Mexico. 
This file last modified 0 1/15/98 
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My Computer 
An Overview 
" Is my hardware Year 2000 compliant? 
o PCs 
o Macintosh 
What about my operating svstem (l\tlicrosoft, Novell, 
Macintosh, etc.)? 
What about my software? 
o Vendor Software Compliance 
o Spreadsheet and database usage problems 
Departmental auditing and risk assessment 
Date compliance at the University of New Mexico. 
URL: http://www.unm.edu/cirt/docs/Y2000 . 
Copyright © 1997 The University of ew Mexico. 
This file last modified 01/27/98 
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Year 2000 at UNM: Presentations and Classes 
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Presentations and Classes 
CIRT will be offering workshops on Y2K issues 
through the Human Resources Emplovee and 
Org_an!zation Development office. The workshops will 
begm m February 1998. 
When public presentati_ons on the year 2000 problem 
are schedul_ed, CIRT will publicize them at our Que 
Pasa '-:eb site and in the What's New section of this 
web site. 
If your d~partment would like to schedule a Year 2000 
presentation, please contact the CIRT Hel D k 
277-~848, Room 144 in the CIRT Buildinpg o;sb' 
e-mail. ' Y 
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URL: http://www.unm.edu/cirt/docs/Y?OOO/ . 
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Other Year 2000 Links 
We've started a list of links to external sources of general 
information about the Year 2000 problem. These sites often reflect 
the personality of their creaters, from the casual and la~d-back 
Cinderella Project to the immense Year 2000 Information Center. 
Some of these sites may have commercial sponsors or products, but 
are still valuable sources of information. 
CIRT does not endorse or express an opinion about any of the 
commercial sites. They are listed for you as part of CIRT's Ye~ 
2000 Project. If you find a good Year 2000 web site th~t you thmk 
should be added to the list, please let us know by e-mail. 
• Year 2000 Information Center is a large, multi-layered 
creneral information site. Information stored there include 
~echnical Year 2000 information. various pre s releases, Year 
2000 products, vendor index, etc. 
• The Millennium Journal is published on1ine by Data 
Dimensions. which provides commercial Millen?ium 
services. The Millennium Journal incl~des a v~nety of 
information about Millennium is ues mformation and 
solutions. 
• The Gartner Group has a variety of report and ~icle on the 
Year 2000 issue available through it e~ch_engm_e (u e 
"year 2000"). Not all information at the Ite i available to 
non-Gartner subscribers. 
• 'J_k Times. This is a United Kingdom-ha ed online 
- . . · 1 1· k and paper about the newspaper contammg art1c es, m 
Nlillennium. 
L. · 1 w volume mailino • The year 2000 Announcement Lt I a o . o 
list that provides update , to the y ear2?00 \: ~b . ~te, 
including announcement of new technical article and n~w 
vendors that join the ite. Approximate!~ ~nee a month. a 
C pany Limited and The newsletter from de Jager (.) om f h · . 
Tenagra Corporation will be di:tributed to membe~ o t . I 
. , ents are made trom time mailing list, and special announcem 
to time. 
